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Hello Everyone!
We are pleased to share some wonderful media coverage that Angel Flight NE's
volunteer pilot, Ed Gallagher, received in York County's Journal Tribune this past
weekend:
‘Angels’ take flight ~ Pilots give free flights for life-saving treatments
Ed is just one of the more than 1,000 volunteers who make a difference in the
lives of Angel Flight Northeast's patients and their families. We are currently
coordinating hundreds of missions per month. We've been fortunate that the
weather cooperated with us for at least the first 6 weeks of 2013. We truly could
not do what we do without our volunteer pilots' commitment and the support of
sponsors and donors, like you.
We need your help! Entering our 17th year of service, Angel Flight
Northeast is at a critical point that we need your assistance to raise funds
so we can continue to assist patients and families.
We are currently running a virtual fundraising campaign. Our goal is to raise
enough funds to support 4 months worth of Angel Flights. On average, a flight
costs $300 to coordinate. With your support, we can ensure that those who turn
to us for help can continue to count on our free air transportation services.
Please take a moment to visit our Partners for Life Program: Providing Journeys
of Healing & Hope online fundraising program. Our goal is to raise funding to
support our mission coordination program for the next 4 months.
Meet Teagan and her parents, Colleen & Mike. Without your support and the
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assistance of Angel Flight Northeast & JetBlue, Teagan may have not have
received the care she needed at birth. With your help, she has been making
many milestones this past year and will be celebrating her first birthday in early
March. Hear first hand what her parents have to say about the services Angel
Flight Northeast provided them.
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.
This is just one story of thousands where Angel Flight NE has helped a patient
get the medical care they need to survive. Every dollar raised makes a direct
and meaningful impact to the patients and families we serve.
Together, we can change lives one flight at a time.
Warmest regards and deepest appreciation,
Larry Camerlin
President, Founder & Volunteer Pilot
Angel Flight Northeast
----------------------------------------------

Just Some of Our Inflight Pictures
Thanks to AFNE Volunteer Pilot Ed P. for providing Anthony & his dad free air
transportation from Vermont to Boston so Anthony could receive treatment at
Shriners.
As they say, a picture is worth a thousand words! Mendel
has just as a big smile as his friend, Mr. Potato Aviator
Head, donated by Hasbro Toys. In collaboration with
JetBlue, Angel Flight NE coordinated a flight for Mendel
and his family to fly from New York to California so he can
receive treatment for a congenital heart defect.

Thanks to AFNE Pilot, Tony B., for providing John safe passage
from North Carolina to New Jersey.

